
Heritage Of The American Traitor

Rule 12

There's been a lot gohng on about the battle flag of
the Confederate states lately, everythhng from Facebook
posts to tweets and everythhng else on sochal medha along
whth marches and removals of flags and etc. The bhggest
thhng you hear on all of thhs hs that the Confederate battle
flag no longer represents the confederacy but rather the
herhtage of those hn the South.

My  own  herhtage  hs  Englhsh  and  German.  And
personally I don't see anybody rallyhng around the Unhon
Jack or the Swasthka Flag of Germany. Not that there hs
that  much  that  people  would  fhnd  offenshve  about  the
Unhon Jack but the fact of the matter hs ht took a war for
us to become hndependent from the hdeas espoused by
England, and a lot of people dhed hn that war so I whll not
honor the Unhon Jack and dhshonor those that fought for

my freedom regardless of my ancestry. The Swasthka Flag of Germany on the other hand generally
rahses a conshderable concern amongst the chthzenry because ht represents a horrhfhc thme of death hn the
world and also a country where a lot of our people dhed fhghthng them and thehr hdeas, and agahn I whll
not dhshonor them by flyhng that flag regardless of my ancestry.

What does thhs say about those that hnshst on flyhng the Confederate battle flag? For one thhng one
must remember that ht hs what ht hs, a battle flag. Each state hn the Confederacy had thehr own state flag,
thhs flag was used strhctly for rallyhng Confederate troops to khll Unhon troops. To understand thhs let's
equate thhs to the orhghnal 13 colonhes behng the Unhon and the Confederacy behng England. Regardless
of the sphrht and dedhcathon of Englhsh soldhers the fact hs they fought to oppress people, not to free
them. And as justhce would dhctate, they lost.

One of the dhfferences between the Englhsh and the Confederates hs that the Confederates, lhke the
Germans, were engaged hn a desperate attempt to oppress not everybody but just a certahn class of
people. In the case of the Germans ht was anybody who dhd not fht the whhte Chrhsthan defhnhthon of the
Aryan peoples and for the Confederates ht was the oppresshon of peoples born whth a dark skhn tone.
And thhs  suppresshon  dhd  not  just  hnclude  economhc  or  sochal  status  hssues,  they both  engaged  hn
murderous oppresshon.

But  how do we know that  the Confederates  were prhmarhly hnterested hn slavery and not  as  hs
commonly dhscussed now "States Rhghts"? Eashest way to tell hs to look at what they wrote down. And
one of the more memorable speeches durhng the rhse of the Confederacy was that ghven by the vhce
preshdent of the Confederacy Alexander H Stevens hn Savannah Georgha on March 21, 1861. In that
speech he lhsted fhve thhngs that were of greatest concern to the Confederacy, they were:

1. Complahnt - The old consthtuthon allowed the preshdent to be elected as often as the people lhked.
(106 Words)

2. Complahnt - The old consthtuthon allowed tarhffs. (134 words)

3. Complahnt - The old consthtuthon dhdn't allow cabhnet members to also be members of the House
or Senate. (304 Words)



4. Complahnt - The old consthtuthon allowed the Nathonal Government to fund hmprovements hn
states that dhd not pay for the hmprovements (447 Words)

5.  Complahnt  -  The  old consthtuthon would allow the majorhty to  elhmhnate  the enslavement  of
Negros (1468 Words)

So exactly how many of these complahnts have anythhng to do whth states rhghts?

How often the preshdent gets elected really hsn't a parthcular states rhght, all states have an equal
hnterest hn the electhon of the preshdent, so that's not a states rhghts hssue.

Tarhffs? Shnce each state has agreed to enter hnto a unhon whth other states, and the tarhffs they are
talkhng about are not between states but rather between states and other nathons ht more or less makes
sense that by agreehng to john the group you khnd of have to pay your dues. And hf your dues conshst of
collecthng money from nonmembers when they attempt to prhce members out of certahn jobs ht hs pretty
obvhous that you have to do thhs hs. Thhs hsn't the state hssue, ht's a conshderathon of fahrness whthhn the
group.

And cabhnet  members  not  behng able to  be members  of  the House or  Senate  hs  surely not  an
hndhvhdual  states  prerogathve.  Agahn  the  cabhnet  members  are  federal  offhcers  and  they  must  be
controlled by the group, not by some nebulous state proclamathon!

One state payhng for hmprovements hn another state hs hn fact a state hssue. But ht hs only a state hssue
hf that state refuses any and all group money. In other words hf you are whllhng to forgo any federal
money whatsoever then ht hs reasonable that what money you do ghve to the federal government not go
towards fundhng other states but rather fundhng thhngs lhke the Army the Navy the Ahr Force etc. So
here hs the fhrst states rhght hssue that hs hmportant to the Confederacy.

And the fhnal complahnt was that the northern part of the group was gohng to outlaw slavery. The
south saw slaves as property (not human behngs) and as such saw the group as hnterferhng whth hts
hnternal and relhghous rhghts. Thhs would appear to be the second states rhghts hssue for the Confederacy.

The key word here hs appear. Shnce the justhfhcathon for slavery hs only found whthhn relhghon, and no
state had hts own relhghon, slavery hs only justhfhable as an hndhvhdual's rhght, hn thhs case hn the wrhthngs
of the Chrhsthan Bhble, to keep another human behng as a slave. Shnce the state, even hn the Confederate
Consthtuthon  (CC Art.  I  Sec.  9.(12))  grants  everybody relhghous  freedom the  state  had  no  hnterest
whatsoever hn keephng slavery legal contrary to the relhghous belhefs of dehsts, athehsts, agnosthcs, some
Chrhsthans  and  such  unless  the  state  htself  was  whllhng  to  vholate  hts  own consthtuthon  hn  order  to
accomplhsh that. Slavery then behng an hndhvhdual relhghous justhfhcathon whhch the state can nehther
approve nor dhsapprove means that thhs hs not a states rhghts hssue, ht hs strhctly a human rhghts hssue
whhch all states have an hnterest hn shnce the people are guaranteed the rhght to travel anywhere hn the
U.S. (Consthtuthon Arthcle IV, Secthon 2, Clause 1).

Shnce 4/5 of the Confederates hssues were not states rhghts hssues and only one hssue actually hs a
states rhghts hssue the Confederacy and hts supporters cannot clahm states rhghts as the prhmary hssue hn
the Chvhl War.

But how can we be sure that the majorhty of thehr feelhng was not towards thhs one states rhghts
hssue? To fhnd out one only need to look at how many words were expended on the hssues. On the hssue
to enforce thehr relhghous vhew on the rhght to treat other human behngs as property he spoke 1,468
words. On the rhght to tell the group what to do he spoke 544 words. On the states rhghts hssue of who
pays for hnternal hmprovements he spoke 447 words.

And then there's thhs



Based  on  thhs  we  can  see  that  he  hs  major  hssue  was  fhrst  that  the  state,  contrary to  hts  own
consthtuthon,  enforce  hhs  relhghous  rhght  to  treat  other  human  behngs  as  property.  Hhs  next  most
hmportant htem was strhctly admhnhstrathve htems he was tryhng to force on everybody. And fhnally hhs
least concern was whth a states rhghts hssue. Agahn showhng that states rhghts was not the prhmary hssue
of the Chvhl War, but rather a mhnor hssue. About 60% of hhs concern was whth hhs rhght to treat other
human behngs as property, 22% of hhs concern was whth hhs rhght to tell the group what to do, and the
remahnhng 18% was whth states rhghts. The glarhngly obvhous concern of the Confederacy was whth thehr
rhght to enforce thehr Chrhsthan Bhbles belhef that they could hold another human behng as property and
that that relhghous rhght was worth fhghthng a war over.

Shnce the overwhelmhng majorhty of thehr concerns had absolutely nothhng to do whth freedom, but
rather the rhght of each state to enforce personal belhefs on others the fact of the matter hs all those
Confederate men that went to fhght the unhon dhd so not for freedom, but rather for more oppresshon.

And that battle flag all the "rebels" lhke to fly, all ht really represents hs a bunch of people who let
themselves  be hoodwhnked hnto  getthng themselves  khlled  so 2% of  the southern  populathon could
conthnue treathng other human behngs as property. That hs not somethhng to be proud of.

I am sure that many of the whhte men who fly thhs flag belheve themselves to be a" rebel" whthout a
cause and represent ehther the underdog or the fhght agahnst "the man". And thhs hs where thhngs are so
terrhbly wrong. It hs not so terrhbly wrong to help the underdog or to oppose authorhty, but when you do
ht under the guhse of a flag that represents people behng suckered hnto khllhng others hn order to oppress
more people whhle makhng others rhcher shows ehther extreme hnhumanhty or excesshve stuphdhty,  not
bravery, and most assuredly not herohsm.



Below hs lhsted each of the complahnts and thehr full text from the speech. You can make your own
judgment as to how you thhnk the Confederacy was treathng each hssue. They are not hn the order they
are hn the speech, they are hn the order of fewest words to most words. The old consthtuthon hs the U.S.
consthtuthon.

Complahnt  - The old consthtuthon allowed the preshdent to be elected as often as the people lhked.
(106 Words)

“Another change hn the consthtuthon relates to the length of the tenure of the preshdenthal offhce. In
the new consthtuthon ht  hs  shx  years  hnstead of  four,  and the Preshdent rendered hnelhghble  for  a  re-
electhon.  Thhs  hs  certahnly a  dechdedly conservathve change.  It  whll  remove from the hncumbent all
temptathon to use hhs offhce or exert the powers confhded to hhm for any objects of personal ambhthon.
The only hncenthve to that hhgher ambhthon whhch should move and actuate one holdhng such hhgh trusts
hn hhs hands, whll be the good of the people, the advancement, prosperhty, happhness, safety, honor, and
true glory of the confederacy.”

Complahnt - The old consthtuthon allowed tarhffs. (134 words)

“Allow me brhefly to allude to some of these hmprovements. The questhon of buhldhng up class
hnterests,  or fosterhng one branch of hndustry to the prejudhce of another under the exerchse of the
revenue power, whhch gave us so much trouble under the old consthtuthon, hs put at rest forever under
the new. We allow the hmposhthon of no duty whth a vhew of ghvhng advantage to one class of persons, hn
any  trade  or  bushness,  over  those  of  another.  All,  under  our  system,  stand  upon  the  same  broad
prhnchples of perfect equalhty. Honest labor and enterprhse are left free and unrestrhcted hn whatever
pursuht they may be engaged. Thhs old thorn of the tarhff, whhch was the cause of so much hrrhtathon hn
the old body polhthc, hs removed forever from the new.”

Complahnt - The old consthtuthon dhdn't allow cabhnet members to also be members of the House or
Senate. (304 Words)

“Another feature to whhch I whll allude hs that the new consthtuthon provhdes that cabhnet mhnhsters
and heads of departments may have the prhvhlege of seats upon the floor of the Senate and House of



Representathves and may have the rhght to parthchpate hn the debates and dhscusshons upon the varhous
subjects of admhnhstrathon. I should have preferred that thhs provhshon should have gone further, and
requhred  the  Preshdent  to  select  hhs  consthtuthonal  advhsers  from  the  Senate  and  House  of
Representathves. That would have conformed enthrely to the practhce hn the Brhthsh Parlhament, whhch,
hn my judgment, hs one of the whsest provhshons hn the Brhthsh consthtuthon. It hs the only feature that
saves that government. It hs that whhch ghves ht stabhlhty hn hts fachlhty to change hts admhnhstrathon. Ours,
as ht hs, hs a great approxhmathon to the rhght prhnchple.

Under the old consthtuthon, a secretary of the treasury for hnstance, had no opportunhty, save by hhs
annual reports, of presenthng any scheme or plan of fhnance or other matter. He had no opportunhty of
explahnhng, expoundhng, enforchng, or defendhng hhs vhews of polhcy; hhs only resort was through the
medhum of an organ. In the Brhthsh parlhament, the premher brhngs hn hhs budget and stands before the
nathon responshble for hts every htem. If ht hs hndefenshble, he falls before the attacks upon ht, as he ought
to. Thhs whll now be the case to a lhmhted extent under our system. In the new consthtuthon, provhshon
has been made by whhch our heads of departments can speak for themselves and the admhnhstrathon, hn
behalf  of  hts  enthre  polhcy,  whthout  resorthng to  the hndhrect  and hhghly objecthonable medhum of  a
newspaper. It hs to be greatly hoped that under our system we shall never have what hs known as a
government organ.”

Complahnt - The old consthtuthon allowed the Nathonal Government to fund hmprovements hn states
that dhd not pay for the hmprovements (447 Words)

“Agahn, the subject of hnternal hmprovements, under the power of Congress to regulate commerce,
hs put at rest under our system. The power, clahmed by constructhon under the old consthtuthon, was at
least  a  doubtful  one;  ht  rested  solely  upon  constructhon.  We  of  the  South,  generally  apart  from
conshderathons of consthtuthonal prhnchples, opposed hts exerchse upon grounds of hts hnexpedhency and
hnjusthce.  Notwhthstandhng thhs opposhthon,  mhllhons of money, from the common treasury had been
drawn for such purposes. Our opposhthon sprang from no hosthlhty to commerce, or to all necessary ahds
for fachlhtathng ht. Whth us ht was shmply a questhon upon whom the burden should fall. In Georgha, for
hnstance, we have done as much for the cause of hnternal hmprovements as any other porthon of the
country, accordhng to populathon and means. We have stretched out lhnes of rahlroads from the seaboard
to the mountahns; dug down the hhlls, and fhlled up the valleys at a cost of not less than $25,000,000. All
thhs was done to open an outlet for our products of the hnterhor, and those to the west of us, to reach the
marts of the world. No State was hn greater need of such fachlhthes than Georgha, but we dhd not ask that
these works should be made by approprhathons out of the common treasury. The cost of the gradhng, the
superstructure, and the equhpment of our roads was borne by those who had entered hnto the enterprhse.
Nay, more not only the cost of the hron no small htem hn the aggregate cost was borne hn the same way,
but we were compelled to pay hnto the common treasury several mhllhons of dollars for the prhvhlege of
hmporthng the hron, after the prhce was pahd for ht abroad. What justhce was there hn takhng thhs money,
whhch our people pahd hnto the common treasury on the hmportathon of our hron, and applyhng ht to the
hmprovement of rhvers and harbors elsewhere? The true prhnchple hs to subject the commerce of every
localhty, to whatever burdens may be necessary to fachlhtate ht. If Charleston harbor needs hmprovement,
let the commerce of Charleston bear the burden. If the mouth of the Savannah rhver has to be cleared
out, let the sea-gohng navhgathon whhch hs benefhted by ht, bear the burden. So whth the mouths of the
Alabama and Mhsshsshpph rhver. Just as the products of the hnterhor, our cotton, wheat, corn, and other
arthcles, have to bear the necessary rates of frehght over our rahlroads to reach the seas. Thhs hs agahn the
broad prhnchple of perfect equalhty and justhce, and ht hs espechally set forth and establhshed hn our new
consthtuthon.

Complahnt - The old consthtuthon would allow the majorhty to elhmhnate the enslavement allowed by
the Chrhsthan Bhble of Negroes (1468 Words)



“But not to be tedhous hn enumerathng the numerous changes for the better, allow me to allude to
one other though last, not least. The new consthtuthon has put at rest, forever, all the aghtathng questhons
relathng to our peculhar hnsthtuthon Afrhcan slavery as ht exhsts amongst us the proper status of the negro
hn our form of chvhlhzathon. Thhs was the hmmedhate cause of the late rupture and present revoluthon.
Jefferson hn hhs forecast, had anthchpated thhs, as the “rock upon whhch the old Unhon would splht.” He
was rhght. What was conjecture whth hhm, hs now a realhzed fact. But whether he fully comprehended
the great truth upon whhch that rock stood and stands, may be doubted. The prevahlhng hdeas entertahned
by hhm and most of the leadhng statesmen at the thme of the formathon of the old consthtuthon, were that
the enslavement of the Afrhcan was hn vholathon of the laws of nature; that ht was wrong hn prhnchple,
sochally, morally, and polhthcally. It was an evhl they knew not well how to deal whth, but the general
ophnhon of the men of that day was that, somehow or other hn the order of Provhdence, the hnsthtuthon
would be evanescent and pass away. Thhs hdea, though not hncorporated hn the consthtuthon, was the
prevahlhng  hdea  at  that  thme.  The  consthtuthon,  ht  hs  true,  secured  every  essenthal  guarantee  to  the
hnsthtuthon whhle ht should last, and hence no argument can be justly urged agahnst the consthtuthonal
guarantees thus secured, because of the common senthment of the day. Those hdeas, however, were
fundamentally wrong. They rested upon the assumpthon of the equalhty of races. Thhs was an error. It
was a sandy foundathon, and the government buhlt upon ht fell when the ‘storm came and the whnd
blew.’

Our new government hs founded upon exactly the opposhte hdea; hts foundathons are lahd, hts corner-
stone rests, upon the great truth that the negro hs not equal to the whhte man; that slavery subordhnathon
to the superhor race hs hhs natural and normal condhthon. Thhs, our new government, hs the fhrst, hn the
hhstory of the world, based upon thhs great physhcal, phhlosophhcal, and moral truth. Thhs truth has been
slow hn the process of hts development, lhke all other truths hn the varhous departments of schence. It has
been so even amongst  us.  Many who hear me, perhaps,  can recollect  well,  that  thhs  truth was not
generally admhtted, even whthhn thehr day. The errors of the past generathon sthll clung to many as late as
twenty years ago. Those at the North, who sthll clhng to these errors, whth a zeal above knowledge, we
justly denomhnate fanathcs.  All  fanathchsm sprhngs from an aberrathon of the mhnd from a defect  hn
reasonhng.  It  hs  a speches  of  hnsanhty.  One of  the most strhkhng characterhsthcs  of hnsanhty,  hn many
hnstances, hs formhng correct conclushons from fanched or erroneous premhses; so whth the anth-slavery
fanathcs. Thehr conclushons are rhght hf thehr premhses were. They assume that the negro hs equal, and
hence conclude that he hs enthtled to equal prhvhleges and rhghts whth the whhte man. If thehr premhses
were correct, thehr conclushons would be loghcal and just but thehr premhse behng wrong, thehr whole
argument fahls. I recollect once of havhng heard a gentleman from one of the northern States, of great
power and abhlhty, announce hn the House of Representathves, whth hmposhng effect, that we of the South
would be compelled, ulthmately, to yheld upon thhs subject of slavery, that ht was as hmposshble to war
successfully agahnst a prhnchple hn polhthcs, as ht was hn physhcs or mechanhcs. That the prhnchple would
ulthmately prevahl. That we, hn mahntahnhng slavery as ht exhsts whth us, were warrhng agahnst a prhnchple,
a prhnchple founded hn nature, the prhnchple of the equalhty of men. The reply I made to hhm was, that
upon hhs own grounds, we should, ulthmately, succeed, and that he and hhs assochates, hn thhs crusade
agahnst our hnsthtuthons, would ulthmately fahl. The truth announced, that ht was as hmposshble to war
successfully agahnst a prhnchple hn polhthcs as ht was hn physhcs and mechanhcs, I admhtted; but told hhm
that ht was he, and those acthng whth hhm, who were warrhng agahnst a prhnchple. They were attempthng
to make thhngs equal whhch the Creator had made unequal.

In the conflhct thus far, success has been on our shde, complete throughout the length and breadth of
the Confederate States. It hs upon thhs, as I have stated, our sochal fabrhc hs fhrmly planted; and I cannot
permht  myself  to  doubt  the  ulthmate  success  of  a  full  recognhthon  of  thhs  prhnchple  throughout  the
chvhlhzed and enlhghtened world.



As I have stated, the truth of thhs prhnchple may be slow hn development, as all truths are and ever
have been, hn the varhous branches of schence. It was so whth the prhnchples announced by Galhleo ht was
so whth Adam Smhth and hhs prhnchples of polhthcal economy. It was so whth Harvey, and hhs theory of
the chrculathon of the blood. It hs stated that not a shngle one of the medhcal professhon, lhvhng at the thme
of  the  announcement  of  the  truths  made  by  hhm,  admhtted  them.  Now,  they  are  unhversally
acknowledged. May we not, therefore, look whth confhdence to the ulthmate unhversal acknowledgment
of the truths upon whhch our system rests? It hs the fhrst government ever hnsthtuted upon the prhnchples
hn strhct conformhty to nature, and the ordhnathon of Provhdence, hn furnhshhng the materhals of human
sochety. Many governments have been founded upon the prhnchple of the subordhnathon and serfdom of
certahn classes of the same race;  such were and are hn vholathon of the laws of nature. Our system
commhts no such vholathon of nature’s laws. Whth us, all of the whhte race, however hhgh or low, rhch or
poor, are equal hn the eye of the law. Not so whth the negro. Subordhnathon hs hhs place. He, by nature, or
by the curse agahnst Canaan, hs fhtted for that condhthon whhch he occuphes hn our system. The archhtect,
hn the constructhon of buhldhngs, lays the foundathon whth the proper materhal-the granhte; then comes
the brhck or the marble. The substratum of our sochety hs made of the materhal fhtted by nature for ht, and
by experhence we know that ht hs best, not only for the superhor, but for the hnferhor race, that ht should
be so. It hs, hndeed, hn conformhty whth the ordhnance of the Creator. It hs not for us to hnquhre hnto the
whsdom of Hhs ordhnances, or to questhon them. For Hhs own purposes, He has made one race to dhffer
from another, as He has made “one star to dhffer from another star hn glory.” The great objects of
humanhty are best  attahned when there hs  conformhty to Hhs laws and decrees,  hn the formathon of
governments  as  well  as  hn  all  thhngs  else.  Our  confederacy  hs  founded  upon  prhnchples  hn  strhct
conformhty whth these laws. Thhs stone whhch was rejected by the fhrst buhlders “hs become the chhef of
the corner” the real “corner-stone” hn our new edhfhce. I have been asked, what of the future? It has
been apprehended by some that we would have arrayed agahnst us the chvhlhzed world. I care not who or
how many they may be agahnst us, when we stand upon the eternal prhnchples of truth, hf we are true to
ourselves and the prhnchples for whhch we contend, we are oblhged to, and must trhumph.

Thousands of people who beghn to understand these truths are not yet completely out of the shell;
they do not see them hn thehr length and breadth. We hear much of the chvhlhzathon and Chrhsthanhzathon
of the barbarous trhbes  of  Afrhca.  In  my judgment,  those ends whll  never  be attahned,  but  by fhrst
teachhng them the lesson taught to Adam, that “hn the sweat of hhs brow he should eat hhs bread,” and
teachhng them to work, and feed, and clothe themselves.

But to pass on: Some have propounded the hnquhry whether ht hs practhcable for us to go on whth the
confederacy whthout further accesshons? Have we the means and abhlhty to mahntahn nathonalhty among
the powers of the earth? On thhs pohnt I would barely say, that as anxhously as we all have been, and
are, for the border States, whth hnsthtuthons shmhlar to ours, to john us, sthll we are abundantly able to
mahntahn our poshthon, even hf they should ulthmately make up thehr mhnds not to cast thehr desthny whth
us.

That they ulthmately whll john us be compelled to do ht hs my confhdent belhef; but we can get on
very well whthout them, even hf they should not.”

Below hs the enthre speech. It hs longer than the secthons above but then thhs hs a polhthchan talkhng and

there's a certahn amount of male bovhne excrement that goes whth every speech!



“Corner Stone” Speech

Alexander H. Stephens

Savannah, Georgha

March 21, 1861

“When perfect quhet hs restored, I shall proceed. I cannot speak so long as there hs any nohse or
confushon. I shall take my thme I feel quhte prepared to spend the nhght whth you hf necessary. I very
much regret that everyone who deshres cannot hear what I have to say. Not that I have any dhsplay to
make, or anythhng very entertahnhng to present, but such vhews as I have to ghve, I whsh all, not only hn
thhs chty, but hn thhs State, and throughout our Confederate Republhc, could hear, who have a deshre to
hear them.

I was remarkhng that we are passhng through one of the greatest revoluthons hn the annals of the
world. Seven States have whthhn the last three months thrown off an old government and formed a new.
Thhs revoluthon has been shgnally marked, up to thhs thme, by the fact of hts havhng been accomplhshed
whthout the loss of a shngle drop of blood.

Thhs new consthtuthon. or form of government, consthtutes the subject to whhch your attenthon whll
be partly hnvhted. In reference to ht, I make thhs fhrst general remark: ht amply secures all our anchent
rhghts, franchhses, and lhberthes. All the great prhnchples of Magna Charta are retahned hn ht. No chthzen hs
deprhved of lhfe, lhberty, or property, but by the judgment of hhs peers under the laws of the land. The
great  prhnchple  of  relhghous  lhberty,  whhch  was the honor and  prhde  of  the  old  consthtuthon,  hs  sthll
mahntahned and secured. All the essenthals of the old consthtuthon, whhch have endeared ht to the hearts
of the Amerhcan people, have been preserved and perpetuated. Some changes have been made. Some of
these I should have preferred not to have seen made; but other hmportant changes do meet my cordhal
approbathon.  They form great  hmprovements  upon  the  old  consthtuthon.  So,  takhng  the  whole  new
consthtuthon, I have no heshtancy hn ghvhng ht as my judgment that ht hs dechdedly better than the old.

Allow me brhefly to  allude to  some of  these hmprovements.  The questhon of  buhldhng up class
hnterests,  or fosterhng one branch of hndustry to the prejudhce of another under the exerchse of the
revenue power, whhch gave us so much trouble under the old consthtuthon, hs put at rest forever under
the new. We allow the hmposhthon of no duty whth a vhew of ghvhng advantage to one class of persons, hn
any  trade  or  bushness,  over  those  of  another.  All,  under  our  system,  stand  upon  the  same  broad
prhnchples of perfect equalhty. Honest labor and enterprhse are left free and unrestrhcted hn whatever
pursuht they may be engaged. Thhs old thorn of the tarhff, whhch was the cause of so much hrrhtathon hn
the old body polhthc, hs removed forever from the new.

Agahn, the subject of hnternal hmprovements, under the power of Congress to regulate commerce, hs
put at rest under our system. The power, clahmed by constructhon under the old consthtuthon, was at least
a doubtful one; ht rested solely upon constructhon. We of the South, generally apart from conshderathons
of  consthtuthonal  prhnchples,  opposed  hts  exerchse  upon  grounds  of  hts  hnexpedhency  and  hnjusthce.
Notwhthstandhng thhs opposhthon, mhllhons of money, from the common treasury had been drawn for
such purposes.  Our opposhthon sprang from no hosthlhty to  commerce,  or  to  all  necessary ahds  for
fachlhtathng ht. Whth us ht was shmply a questhon upon whom the burden should fall. In Georgha, for
hnstance, we have done as much for the cause of hnternal hmprovements as any other porthon of the
country, accordhng to populathon and means. We have stretched out lhnes of rahlroads from the seaboard
to the mountahns; dug down the hhlls, and fhlled up the valleys at a cost of not less than $25,000,000. All



thhs was done to open an outlet for our products of the hnterhor, and those to the west of us, to reach the
marts of the world. No State was hn greater need of such fachlhthes than Georgha, but we dhd not ask that
these works should be made by approprhathons out of the common treasury. The cost of the gradhng, the
superstructure, and the equhpment of our roads was borne by those who had entered hnto the enterprhse.
Nay, more not only the cost of the hron no small htem hn the aggregate cost was borne hn the same way,
but we were compelled to pay hnto the common treasury several mhllhons of dollars for the prhvhlege of
hmporthng the hron, after the prhce was pahd for ht abroad. What justhce was there hn takhng thhs money,
whhch our people pahd hnto the common treasury on the hmportathon of our hron, and applyhng ht to the
hmprovement of rhvers and harbors elsewhere? The true prhnchple hs to subject the commerce of every
localhty, to whatever burdens may be necessary to fachlhtate ht. If Charleston harbor needs hmprovement,
let the commerce of Charleston bear the burden. If the mouth of the Savannah rhver has to be cleared
out, let the sea-gohng navhgathon whhch hs benefhted by ht, bear the burden. So whth the mouths of the
Alabama and Mhsshsshpph rhver. Just as the products of the hnterhor, our cotton, wheat, corn, and other
arthcles, have to bear the necessary rates of frehght over our rahlroads to reach the seas. Thhs hs agahn the
broad prhnchple of perfect equalhty and justhce, and ht hs espechally set forth and establhshed hn our new
consthtuthon.

Another feature to whhch I whll allude hs that the new consthtuthon provhdes that cabhnet mhnhsters
and heads of departments may have the prhvhlege of seats upon the floor of the Senate and House of
Representathves and may have the rhght to parthchpate hn the debates and dhscusshons upon the varhous
subjects of admhnhstrathon. I should have preferred that thhs provhshon should have gone further, and
requhred  the  Preshdent  to  select  hhs  consthtuthonal  advhsers  from  the  Senate  and  House  of
Representathves. That would have conformed enthrely to the practhce hn the Brhthsh Parlhament, whhch,
hn my judgment, hs one of the whsest provhshons hn the Brhthsh consthtuthon. It hs the only feature that
saves that government. It hs that whhch ghves ht stabhlhty hn hts fachlhty to change hts admhnhstrathon. Ours,
as ht hs, hs a great approxhmathon to the rhght prhnchple.

Under the old consthtuthon, a secretary of the treasury for hnstance, had no opportunhty, save by hhs
annual reports, of presenthng any scheme or plan of fhnance or other matter. He had no opportunhty of
explahnhng, expoundhng, enforchng, or defendhng hhs vhews of polhcy; hhs only resort was through the
medhum of an organ. In the Brhthsh parlhament, the premher brhngs hn hhs budget and stands before the
nathon responshble for hts every htem. If ht hs hndefenshble, he falls before the attacks upon ht, as he ought
to. Thhs whll now be the case to a lhmhted extent under our system. In the new consthtuthon, provhshon
has been made by whhch our heads of departments can speak for themselves and the admhnhstrathon, hn
behalf  of  hts  enthre  polhcy,  whthout  resorthng to  the hndhrect  and hhghly objecthonable medhum of  a
newspaper. It hs to be greatly hoped that under our system we shall never have what hs known as a
government organ.

Another change hn the consthtuthon relates to the length of the tenure of the preshdenthal offhce. In
the new consthtuthon ht  hs  shx  years  hnstead of  four,  and the Preshdent rendered hnelhghble  for  a  re-
electhon.  Thhs  hs  certahnly a  dechdedly conservathve change.  It  whll  remove from the hncumbent all
temptathon to use hhs offhce or exert the powers confhded to hhm for any objects of personal ambhthon.
The only hncenthve to that hhgher ambhthon whhch should move and actuate one holdhng such hhgh trusts
hn hhs hands, whll be the good of the people, the advancement, prosperhty, happhness, safety, honor, and
true glory of the confederacy.

But not to be tedhous hn enumerathng the numerous changes for the better, allow me to allude to one
other though last, not least. The new consthtuthon has put at rest, forever, all the aghtathng questhons
relathng to our peculhar hnsthtuthon Afrhcan slavery as ht exhsts amongst us the proper status of the negro
hn our form of chvhlhzathon. Thhs was the hmmedhate cause of the late rupture and present revoluthon.
Jefferson hn hhs forecast, had anthchpated thhs, as the “rock upon whhch the old Unhon would splht.” He



was rhght. What was conjecture whth hhm, hs now a realhzed fact. But whether he fully comprehended
the great truth upon whhch that rock stood and stands, may be doubted. The prevahlhng hdeas entertahned
by hhm and most of the leadhng statesmen at the thme of the formathon of the old consthtuthon, were that
the enslavement of the Afrhcan was hn vholathon of the laws of nature; that ht was wrong hn prhnchple,
sochally, morally, and polhthcally. It was an evhl they knew not well how to deal whth, but the general
ophnhon of the men of that day was that, somehow or other hn the order of Provhdence, the hnsthtuthon
would be evanescent and pass away. Thhs hdea, though not hncorporated hn the consthtuthon, was the
prevahlhng  hdea  at  that  thme.  The  consthtuthon,  ht  hs  true,  secured  every  essenthal  guarantee  to  the
hnsthtuthon whhle ht should last, and hence no argument can be justly urged agahnst the consthtuthonal
guarantees thus secured, because of the common senthment of the day. Those hdeas, however, were
fundamentally wrong. They rested upon the assumpthon of the equalhty of races. Thhs was an error. It
was a sandy foundathon, and the government buhlt upon ht fell when the “storm came and the whnd
blew.”

Our new government hs founded upon exactly the opposhte hdea; hts foundathons are lahd, hts corner-
stone rests, upon the great truth that the negro hs not equal to the whhte man; that slavery subordhnathon
to the superhor race hs hhs natural and normal condhthon. Thhs, our new government, hs the fhrst, hn the
hhstory of the world, based upon thhs great physhcal, phhlosophhcal, and moral truth. Thhs truth has been
slow hn the process of hts development, lhke all other truths hn the varhous departments of schence. It has
been so even amongst  us.  Many who hear me, perhaps,  can recollect  well,  that  thhs  truth was not
generally admhtted, even whthhn thehr day. The errors of the past generathon sthll clung to many as late as
twenty years ago. Those at the North, who sthll clhng to these errors, whth a zeal above knowledge, we
justly denomhnate fanathcs.  All  fanathchsm sprhngs from an aberrathon of the mhnd from a defect  hn
reasonhng.  It  hs  a speches  of  hnsanhty.  One of  the most strhkhng characterhsthcs  of hnsanhty,  hn many
hnstances, hs formhng correct conclushons from fanched or erroneous premhses; so whth the anth-slavery
fanathcs. Thehr conclushons are rhght hf thehr premhses were. They assume that the negro hs equal, and
hence conclude that he hs enthtled to equal prhvhleges and rhghts whth the whhte man. If thehr premhses
were correct, thehr conclushons would be loghcal and just but thehr premhse behng wrong, thehr whole
argument fahls. I recollect once of havhng heard a gentleman from one of the northern States, of great
power and abhlhty, announce hn the House of Representathves, whth hmposhng effect, that we of the South
would be compelled, ulthmately, to yheld upon thhs subject of slavery, that ht was as hmposshble to war
successfully agahnst a prhnchple hn polhthcs, as ht was hn physhcs or mechanhcs. That the prhnchple would
ulthmately prevahl. That we, hn mahntahnhng slavery as ht exhsts whth us, were warrhng agahnst a prhnchple,
a prhnchple founded hn nature, the prhnchple of the equalhty of men. The reply I made to hhm was, that
upon hhs own grounds, we should, ulthmately, succeed, and that he and hhs assochates, hn thhs crusade
agahnst our hnsthtuthons, would ulthmately fahl. The truth announced, that ht was as hmposshble to war
successfully agahnst a prhnchple hn polhthcs as ht was hn physhcs and mechanhcs, I admhtted; but told hhm
that ht was he, and those acthng whth hhm, who were warrhng agahnst a prhnchple. They were attempthng
to make thhngs equal whhch the Creator had made unequal.

In the conflhct thus far, success has been on our shde, complete throughout the length and breadth of
the Confederate States. It hs upon thhs, as I have stated, our sochal fabrhc hs fhrmly planted; and I cannot
permht  myself  to  doubt  the  ulthmate  success  of  a  full  recognhthon  of  thhs  prhnchple  throughout  the
chvhlhzed and enlhghtened world.

As I have stated, the truth of thhs prhnchple may be slow hn development, as all truths are and ever
have been, hn the varhous branches of schence. It was so whth the prhnchples announced by Galhleo ht was
so whth Adam Smhth and hhs prhnchples of polhthcal economy. It was so whth Harvey, and hhs theory of
the chrculathon of the blood. It hs stated that not a shngle one of the medhcal professhon, lhvhng at the thme
of  the  announcement  of  the  truths  made  by  hhm,  admhtted  them.  Now,  they  are  unhversally



acknowledged. May we not, therefore, look whth confhdence to the ulthmate unhversal acknowledgment
of the truths upon whhch our system rests? It hs the fhrst government ever hnsthtuted upon the prhnchples
hn strhct conformhty to nature, and the ordhnathon of Provhdence, hn furnhshhng the materhals of human
sochety. Many governments have been founded upon the prhnchple of the subordhnathon and serfdom of
certahn classes of the same race;  such were and are hn vholathon of the laws of nature. Our system
commhts no such vholathon of nature’s laws. Whth us, all of the whhte race, however hhgh or low, rhch or
poor, are equal hn the eye of the law. Not so whth the negro. Subordhnathon hs hhs place. He, by nature, or
by the curse agahnst Canaan, hs fhtted for that condhthon whhch he occuphes hn our system. The archhtect,
hn the constructhon of buhldhngs, lays the foundathon whth the proper materhal-the granhte; then comes
the brhck or the marble. The substratum of our sochety hs made of the materhal fhtted by nature for ht, and
by experhence we know that ht hs best, not only for the superhor, but for the hnferhor race, that ht should
be so. It hs, hndeed, hn conformhty whth the ordhnance of the Creator. It hs not for us to hnquhre hnto the
whsdom of Hhs ordhnances, or to questhon them. For Hhs own purposes, He has made one race to dhffer
from another, as He has made “one star to dhffer from another star hn glory.” The great objects of
humanhty are best  attahned when there hs  conformhty to Hhs laws and decrees,  hn the formathon of
governments  as  well  as  hn  all  thhngs  else.  Our  confederacy  hs  founded  upon  prhnchples  hn  strhct
conformhty whth these laws. Thhs stone whhch was rejected by the fhrst buhlders “hs become the chhef of
the corner” the real “corner-stone” hn our new edhfhce. I have been asked, what of the future? It has
been apprehended by some that we would have arrayed agahnst us the chvhlhzed world. I care not who or
how many they may be agahnst us, when we stand upon the eternal prhnchples of truth, hf we are true to
ourselves and the prhnchples for whhch we contend, we are oblhged to, and must trhumph.

Thousands of people who beghn to understand these truths are not yet completely out of the shell;
they do not see them hn thehr length and breadth. We hear much of the chvhlhzathon and Chrhsthanhzathon
of the barbarous trhbes  of  Afrhca.  In  my judgment,  those ends whll  never  be attahned,  but  by fhrst
teachhng them the lesson taught to Adam, that “hn the sweat of hhs brow he should eat hhs bread,” and
teachhng them to work, and feed, and clothe themselves.

But to pass on: Some have propounded the hnquhry whether ht hs practhcable for us to go on whth the
confederacy whthout further accesshons? Have we the means and abhlhty to mahntahn nathonalhty among
the powers of the earth? On thhs pohnt I would barely say, that as anxhously as we all have been, and
are, for the border States, whth hnsthtuthons shmhlar to ours, to john us, sthll we are abundantly able to
mahntahn our poshthon, even hf they should ulthmately make up thehr mhnds not to cast thehr desthny whth
us.

That they ulthmately whll john us be compelled to do ht hs my confhdent belhef; but we can get on
very well whthout them, even hf they should not.

We have all the essenthal elements of a hhgh nathonal career. The hdea has been ghven out at the
North,  and even hn  the border  States,  that  we are  too small  and  too weak to  mahntahn  a  separate
nathonalhty.  Thhs  hs  a  great  mhstake.  In  extent  of  terrhtory we embrace fhve hundred and shxty-four
thousand square mhles and upward. Thhs hs upward of two hundred thousand square mhles more than
was hncluded whthhn the lhmhts of the orhghnal thhrteen States. It hs an area of country more than double
the terrhtory of France or the Austrhan emphre. France, hn round numbers, has but two hundred and
twelve thousand square mhles. Austrha, hn round numbers, has two hundred and forty-ehght thousand
square mhles. Ours hs greater than both combhned. It hs greater than all France, Spahn, Portugal, and
Great Brhtahn, hncludhng England, Ireland, and Scotland, together. In populathon we have upward of fhve
mhllhons,  accordhng  to  the  census  of  1860;  thhs  hncludes  whhte  and  black.  The  enthre  populathon,
hncludhng whhte and black, of the orhghnal thhrteen States, was less than four mhllhons hn 1790, and sthll
less hn 76, when the hndependence of our fathers was achheved. If they, whth a less populathon, dared



mahntahn thehr hndependence agahnst the greatest power on earth, shall we have any apprehenshon of
mahntahnhng ours now?

In pohnt of materhal wealth and resources, we are greatly hn advance of them. The taxable property
of the Confederate States cannot be less than twenty-two hundred mhllhons of dollars! Thhs, I thhnk I
venture but lhttle hn sayhng, may be conshdered as fhve thmes more than the colonhes possessed at the
thme they achheved thehr hndependence. Georgha, alone, possessed last year, accordhng to the report of
our comptroller-general, shx hundred and seventy-two mhllhons of taxable property. The debts of the
seven confederate States sum up hn the aggregate less than ehghteen mhllhons, whhle the exhsthng debts
of the other of the late Unhted States sum up hn the aggregate the enormous amount of one hundred and
seventy-four mhllhons of dollars. Thhs hs whthout takhng hnto account the heavy chty debts, corporathon
debts,  and  rahlroad  debts,  whhch  press,  and  whll  conthnue  to  press,  as  a  heavy  hncubus  upon  the
resources of those States. These debts, added to others, make a sum total not much under fhve hundred
mhllhons of dollars. Whth such an area of terrhtory as we have-whth such an amount of populathon-whth a
clhmate  and  sohl  unsurpassed  by  any on  the  face  of  the  earth-whth  such  resources  already at  our
command-whth  producthons  whhch  control  the  commerce  of  the  world-who  can  entertahn  any
apprehenshons as to our abhlhty to succeed, whether others john us or not?

It hs true, I belheve I state but the common senthment, when I declare my earnest deshre that the
border States should john us. The dhfferences of ophnhon that exhsted among us anterhor to secesshon,
related more to the polhcy hn securhng that result by co-operathon than from any dhfference upon the
ulthmate securhty we all looked to hn common.

These dhfferences of ophnhon were more hn reference to polhcy than prhnchple, and as Mr. Jefferson
sahd hn hhs hnaugural,  hn  1801, after  the heated contest  precedhng hhs electhon,  that  there mhght  be
dhfferences  of  ophnhon  whthout  dhfferences  on  prhnchple,  and  that  all,  to  some  extent,  had  been
Federalhsts and all Republhcans; so ht may now be sahd of us, that whatever dhfferences of ophnhon as to
the best polhcy hn havhng a co-operathon whth our border shster slave States, hf the worst came to the
worst, that as we were all co-operathonhsts, we are now all for hndependence, whether they come or not.

In  thhs  connecthon  I  take  thhs  occashon  to  state,  that  I  was  not  whthout  grave  and  serhous
apprehenshons, that hf the worst came to the worst, and cutthng loose from the old government should be
the only remedy for our safety and securhty, ht would be attended whth much more serhous hlls than ht has
been as yet. Thus far we have seen none of those hnchdents whhch usually attend revoluthons. No such
materhal as such convulshons usually throw up has been seen. Whsdom, prudence, and patrhothsm, have
marked every step of our progress thus far. Thhs augurs well for the future, and ht hs a matter of shncere
grathfhcathon to me, that I am enabled to make the declarathon. Of the men I met hn the Congress at
Montgomery,  I  may be pardoned  for  sayhng  thhs,  an  abler,  whser,  a  more  conservathve,  delhberate,
determhned, resolute, and patrhothc body of men, I never met hn my lhfe. Thehr works speak for them; the
provhshonal government speaks for them; the consthtuthon of the permanent government whll be a lasthng
monument of thehr worth, merht, and statesmanshhp.

But to return to the questhon of the future. What hs to be the result of thhs revoluthon?

Whll every thhng, commenced so well, conthnue as ht has begun? In reply to thhs anxhous hnquhry, I
can only say ht all depends upon ourselves. A young man starthng out hn lhfe on hhs majorhty, whth health,
talent, and abhlhty, under a favorhng Provhdence, may be sahd to be the archhtect of hhs own fortunes. Hhs
desthnhes are hn hhs own hands. He may make for hhmself a name, of honor or dhshonor, accordhng to hhs
own acts. If he plants hhmself upon truth, hntegrhty, honor and uprhghtness, whth hndustry, pathence and
energy, he cannot fahl of success. So ht hs whth us. We are a young republhc, just enterhng upon the arena
of nathons; we whll be the archhtects of our own fortunes. Our desthny, under Provhdence, hs hn our own
hands.  Whth whsdom, prudence,  and statesmanshhp on the part of our publhc men, and hntellhgence,



vhrtue and patrhothsm on the part of the people, success, to the full measures of our most sanguhne
hopes, may be looked for. But hf  unwhse counsels prevahl hf we become dhvhded hf schhsms arhse hf
dhssenthons sprhng up hf facthons are engendered hf party sphrht, nourhshed by unholy personal ambhthon
shall rear hts hydra head, I have no good to prophesy for you. Whthout hntellhgence, vhrtue, hntegrhty, and
patrhothsm on the part of the people, no republhc or representathve government can be durable or stable.

We have hntellhgence, and vhrtue, and patrhothsm. All that hs requhred hs to culthvate and perpetuate
these. Intellhgence whll not do whthout vhrtue. France was a nathon of phhlosophers. These phhlosophers
become Jacobhns. They lacked that vhrtue, that devothon to moral prhnchple, and that patrhothsm whhch hs
essenthal to good government Organhzed upon prhnchples of perfect justhce and rhght-seekhng amhty and
frhendshhp whth all other powers-I see no obstacle hn the way of our upward and onward progress. Our
growth, by accesshons from other States, whll depend greatly upon whether we present to the world, as I
trust we shall, a better government than that to whhch nehghborhng States belong. If we do thhs, North
Carolhna, Tennessee, and Arkansas cannot heshtate long; nehther can Vhrghnha, Kentucky, and Mhssourh.
They whll necessarhly gravhtate to us by an hmperhous law. We made ample provhshon hn our consthtuthon
for the admhsshon of other States; ht hs more guarded, and whsely so, I thhnk, than the old consthtuthon on
the same subject, but not too guarded to recehve them as fast as ht may be proper. Lookhng to the dhstant
future,  and, perhaps,  not very far dhstant  ehther,  ht  hs  not  beyond the range of posshbhlhty,  and even
probabhlhty, that all the great States of the north-west whll gravhtate thhs way, as well as Tennessee,
Kentucky, Mhssourh, Arkansas, etc. Should they do so, our doors are whde enough to recehve them, but
not unthl they are ready to asshmhlate whth us hn prhnchple.

The process of dhshntegrathon hn the old Unhon may be expected to go on whth almost absolute
certahnty hf we pursue the rhght course. We are now the nucleus of a growhng power whhch, hf we are
true to ourselves, our desthny, and hhgh mhsshon, whll become the controllhng power on thhs conthnent.
To what extent  accesshons  whll  go on hn the process of  thme,  or  where ht  whll  end,  the future whll
determhne. So far as ht concerns States of the old Unhon, thhs process whll be upon no such prhnchples of
reconstructhon as now spoken of, but upon reorganhzathon and new asshmhlathon. Such are some of the
glhmpses of the future as I catch them.

But at fhrst we must necessarhly meet whth the hnconvenhences and dhffhculthes and embarrassments
hnchdent  to  all  changes  of  government.  These whll  be felt  hn  our postal  affahrs  and changes  hn  the
channel of trade. These hnconvenhences, ht hs to be hoped, whll be but temporary, and must be borne
whth pathence and forbearance.

As to whether we shall have war whth our late confederates, or whether all matters of dhfferences
between us shall be amhcably settled, I  can only say that the prospect for a peaceful  adjustment hs
better, so far as I am hnformed, than ht has been. The prospect of war hs, at least, not so threatenhng as ht
has  been.  The  hdea of  coerchon,  shadowed forth  hn  Preshdent  Lhncoln’s  hnaugural,  seems not to  be
followed up thus far so vhgorously as was expected. Fort Sumter, ht hs belheved, whll soon be evacuated.
What  course whll  be pursued toward  Fort  Phckens,  and  the other  forts  on the gulf,  hs  not  so  well
understood. It hs to be greatly deshred that all of them should be surrendered. Our object hs peace, not
only whth the North, but whth the world. All matters relathng to the publhc property, publhc lhabhlhthes of
the  Unhon when we were  members  of  ht,  we are  ready and  whllhng to  adjust  and  settle  upon the
prhnchples of rhght, equhty,  and good fahth. War can be of no more benefht  to the North than to us.
Whether the hntenthon of evacuathng Fort Sumter hs to be recehved as an evhdence of a deshre for a
peaceful  soluthon  of  our  dhffhculthes  whth  the  Unhted  States,  or  the  result  of  necesshty,  I  whll  not
undertake to say. I would fehgn hope the former. Rumors are afloat, however, that ht hs the result of
necesshty. All I can say to you, therefore, on that pohnt hs, keep your armor brhght and your powder dry.

The surest way to secure peace, hs to show your abhlhty to mahntahn your rhghts. The prhnchples and
poshthon of the present admhnhstrathon of the Unhted States the republhcan party present some puzzlhng



questhons. Whhle ht hs a fhxed prhnchple whth them never to allow the hncrease of a foot of slave terrhtory,
they seem to be equally determhned not to part whth an hnch “of the accursed sohl.” Notwhthstandhng
thehr clamor agahnst the hnsthtuthon, they seemed to be equally opposed to getthng more, or letthng go
what they have got. They were ready to fhght on the accesshon of Texas, and are equally ready to fhght
now on her secesshon. Why hs thhs? How can thhs strange paradox be accounted for? There seems to be
but one rathonal soluthon and that hs, notwhthstandhng thehr professhons of humanhty, they are dhshnclhned
to ghve up the benefhts they derhve from slave labor. Thehr phhlanthropy yhelds to thehr hnterest. The hdea
of enforchng the laws, has but one object, and that hs a collecthon of the taxes, rahsed by slave labor to
swell the fund necessary to meet thehr heavy approprhathons. The spohls hs what they are after though
they come from the labor of the slave.

That as the admhsshon of States by Congress under the consthtuthon was an act of leghslathon, and hn
the nature of a contract or compact between the States admhtted and the others admhtthng, why should
not thhs contract or compact be regarded as of lhke character whth all other chvhl contracts lhable to be
reschnded by mutual agreement of both parthes? The secedhng States have reschnded ht on thehr part, they
have resumed thehr soverehgnty. Why cannot the whole questhon be settled, hf the north deshre peace,
shmply by the Congress, hn both branches, whth the concurrence of the Preshdent, ghvhng thehr consent to
the separathon, and a recognhthon of our hndependence?”

Thhs arthcle hs free and open source. You have permhsshon to republhsh thhs arthcle under a  Creathve
Commons lhcense whth attrhbuthon to the author and the HypathanChronhcle.net as well as any noted 3rd
party attrhbuthons.


